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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN: - Winnie  

Here it is, the middle of Slmoor, and still 
little need for air-cooditiooing - the coldest July 
on record in Albany! 'Ibis may be the reasoo for 
the tmSeaSOOably large turn-rut at the Club Roon last 
Thursday (July 23), al:rut 20, thoogh I'd like to 
think it's a resurgeneoe of interest. Well, a Ill.llber 
of things having a major iq>act on Club operatioos 
have happened since the last issue of 'IGIC .News I 
'lbe Transgmlerist, ooninally dated March/April (to 
get back oo track, we'll siq>ly skip May, June and 
July) . 'Ibis issue is largely devoted to Club rosiness 
matters, and is being sent ooly to current oert>ers. 
So I here IS the news r ooth gcxxl and bad: 

(1) Rent on our Club Roan was increased fran $130 to 
$180 per omth, effective July 1. 

(2) Because of (1), dues have to be increased. 
(3) 'lbe editor of our piblicatioos resigned. 
(4) I am the new editor, and have devised a strategy 

to piblish omthly and yet limit the cost 
increase. 

(5) ~r Eve's has closed, so we need a new place 
for social parties. 

(6) We have made plans to start 001thly dimer parties 
at the Northway !rm, beginning in Septeut>er. 

(7) I have appointed SCE new Offieoers and Directors, 
and filled oot saoo of our Ccmnittees. 

(8) We lost two Key Club oemers at the eOO of May, 
rut were lucky ernigh to find two relpaceomts 
inmadiately. 

(9) Paul has prepared an Activity SUrvey to get your 
ideas for new and oore exciting activities. It 
is the last sheet of this newsletter. Please 
help our revitalized Prograns Ccmnittee by 
filling it oot and return it to the Club 
:iJlloodiately! 

PUBLICATIONS STRATEGY: - Winnie Brant 

With Jemrifer l's resignation as editor of 
mrc :News I 'lbe Tran9genierist, the tire has caoo to 
reassess the p.tblicatioos policy of 'IUIC. As she 
said in her last editorial (in the March/April issue, 
mriled at the end of June) , Jermif er has tried to 
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produce an infonnative, serioos piblication with 
broad-ranging appeal for the gender cammrity. She 
has had coosiderable success, and I think yoo will 
all want to join moo in thanking her for devoting her 
valuable tine to this effort. She has dCJle oa;t of 
the work herself, with l:imi ted financial resources 
provided by Club dues and oot Dl1Ch help f ran other 
oei>ers in the nitty-qritty work needed to pit oot 
a magazine. 

1be major problem regarding help has been the 
fact that her ca1p1ter is a "trusty old machine" 
nmni.ng tmder the o00olete CP/M system, and no one 
else has a carpiter that can "talk" to it. I have 
a PC-In> machine and have printed oot my col\JlllS at 
the right width for her to "cut-and-paste". Now 
that I <Ill producing the magazine, it is equally 
difficult for her to transfer informatiai to moo. 
For this reasm, Jemrlfer is still keeping the 
nai>ership rerords and printiDJ the mailing labels. 

OJI' previous piblication frequency has been 
bi-omthly, with a printing of 200 copies distrihlted 
awroximately as follows: 

60 to paid-up oemers and suhscribers. 
3 free to fo:mer Club leaders (Lile Mem>ers) • 
6 free to friends of the Club (helpful services) . 

21 free to helping professiooals (coonselors, 
doctors, etc.) 

35 free exdlange for other club newsletters or 
magazines. 

75 free to pl'Q31)eCtive new oemers, informatioo 
requests, etc. 

While our mailing of free ca11>lineitary copies is 
vitally :inp>rtant for our ootreach efforts and oust 
be cmtinued, it places a coosiderable burden oo 
dues-paying nai>ers, w00se nllN>ers have declined 
since last year. In the last 12 omtbs, oor 
p.iblicatioo costs were $1000, or $1 per copy. In 
the near future, I intend to review the Club policy 
regarding carplineitary copies. 



I feel very stroogl y that it is even mre vitally 
inp:>rtant to better serve oor dues-})clying nemers by 
changing to a omtbly piblicatioo policy, with a firm 
schedule and a deadline for mailing, so that every 
issue is received .before or during the first week of 
the ooninal 001th. Therefore, the last 'Ibursday of 
every omth will feature an envelop&-atuffing party 
at the Club roan! The newsletter is presently the 
main IOOallS of cammricatioo between the Delilers of 
the Club, and the ally neans for th:>se who don't cxne 
to oor 'Ihursday night aooetings or other parties. 

11le main reasai for omthly piblicatioo is to 
give adequate notice of Club rooetings and special 
events oo oor calemar. 1his incl'OOes regularly 
scheduled oretings (i.e. 'Ihursdays) with a special 
guest or thale, as well as irregular oretings and 
wtside events of interest to oor people. Defining 
"adequate notice" as al:nlt ate week, this neans that 
each issue RllSt CD:ttain a carplete and final calendar 
f ran the secood week of the 001th throogh the first 
week of the next 1I01th. Allowing me week for 
preparatioo before mi.ling, any news item for this 
period DllBt be delivered to the Fdi tor (De!) by the 
third Thursday of the previoo.g om th. 1his neans 
the bare minimn lead tine for plamring will vary 
f raa al:nlt 3 to 7 weeks. .Advance annculceJmt in 
the previoos nmth's issue is highly desirable, and 
absolutely essential for any event requiring prior 
sign-up or pre})clyueit - so add aoother llOlth, or 7 
to 11 weeks. Program canni ttee, take oote ! . 

1bese necessary lead t~ explain why it has 
been so difficult to plan, praoote and oold special 
rEetings, when the newsletter is piblished bi -nnthly 
oo an uncertain schedule. But, amthly piblicatioo 
will increase costs. To minimize the increase, I 
intEDI to take the following EaBUreS: 

(1) Limit the weight of each issue to 1 oz., so 
~tage is ooly 29c. 'Ibis aeans five 8 1/2 X 11 
sheets (10 paqes) folded twice in a 9X4 envelope. 
A 9X6 envelope (ooe fold) increases the weight by 
0 .1 oz. and the ~tage by 23c. (I just went to 
the P .o. and tested it oo their scale) . Any extra 
pages or inserts (sudl as a Deli>ership fonn or flyer) 
also raises the ~tage to 52.c, rut we can then go 
up to 2 oz. 

(2) Split air piblicatioo into two types, to appear 
in alternate omths (so eadl will be a bi-11mtbly), 
ooe having a restricted distrihltioo. 1bese two 
new im>licatioos are: 

1UIC News 
Will be sent ooly to full Me!lt>ers and prospective 
new namers. It will ccntain Club bu.qine.ss natters, 
local news of little interest wtside of oor 

· oert>ership, selected reprints (credited with per
missioo, of cwrse) fran other rn publicatioos that 
may not otherwise be seen by oor namers, and a few 
other wtside items such as clippings and cartoons. 
In other words, 'IDIC News will cmcentrate oo MC 
bminess aDI :inreadl fraa others. Yoo are reading 
the first issue of the new 1GIC News. 

'1he Tran9geDlerist 
Will be sent to Full Jeabers, SUhscribers, prospective 
new o&t>ers, friends, professionals, and exchange 
pJblicatioos (the saoo as oor previCAJS nailing list). 
It will cootain original articles written by air 

oenbers, and local news of significant interest 
wtside of air aeri>ership. Club ~iness aJXl other 
natters will be restricted to brief updates. In 
other words, The Transgenderist will caicentrate oo 
'IGIC self~ aid wtreadl t.o otles. Yoo sloJld 
receive the first issue of the new Transgetderist in 
Septeoi>er. 
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Both im>licatioos will cmtain a Calemar for 
the omth of issue and a preliminary Calendar for 
the next IDlth, plus advance anrnmoolelts for future 
events, so tiE-sensiti ve informatioo will be updated 
nmthly for Meui>ers. 1be propa300 divisioo of 
CC11tents will be used ooly as guidelines by the 
Efil tor. 1be advertizing policy for the two 
piblicatioos is yet to be determined. If anyme 
can iq>rove ai the titles of ei tiler, please make 
suggestioos. 

Of cmrse, two piblicatioos will require rore 
material am rore work; for this I 111JSt depend oo 
mre help fran oeilers. saoo of yw have sul:mi.tted 
articles that have not yet been printed; do not be 
disheartened, we have oot forgotten yw, what we have 
is being prepared oow for future use. By limiting 
the weight and eq>loying larger print for better 
readability, the anomt we need is less than doobled. 
If we can recruit rore new Beli>ers, oold present 
Oellbers and reqain forEr llellbers by iq>roving oor 
prograns and pitting rut a omthly hll.letin oo tine, 
then perha~ we can recx&>ine air magazines and 
pJblish a single high-quality issue every nmth. 

COMPUTER HELP WANTED! 

I have a PC-IO> <X11P1ter with a 20 MB hard disk 
and ate 5.25 in. floppy drive, am a mx; Pinwriter 



( 24-wire printer, which produced what yw are reading. 
My word-processor is IDtus Manuscript, which has 
many capabiliti es rut is difficult to use; I still 
have not mastered it, but it was the ooly WP that 
had a special feature I needed in hlsiness at the 
t:llle I lwght it. It can :iqx>rt ASCII, and I also 
have software that claios the ability to cmvert 
between many other WP fomets, thalgh I have not had 
the dtailce to test it. So, yoo can give ~ yrur 
articles oo a 5.25 in. In> floppy with files in ASCII 
or yrur own WP format (or ooth, to be safe). 

lbwever, we wwld greatly appreciate the help 
of anyooe wh> owns or has access to CXJ1P.1ter equiprent 
and can perform any of the following tasks: 

I Coovert between 3.5 and 5.25 in. diskettes (dual 
drives needed). 

I Desk-top PJblishing (page laywt). 
I High-quality (laser) printing. 
I Coovert files between CP/M and In> operating systan 

disk foIUilts. 
I Mailing list software & label printing (approval 

of Board required). 
I Scanner & software for grcqirics. 
I Scanner & software for cmverting hardropy text. 
I Keyboarding of haOO-written or typed text (eyes & 

fingers needed) • 
100se of yw who have already voltmteered help in 
any of these areas will fi.00 yoor nare oo the 
Publicatioos camri.ttee! 

DINING-OUT PARTIES: - Winnie  

I feel a stroog need to revitalize rur nmthly 
social parties in the wider world wtside of rur 
safe, rozy aeeting roan. Rather than search for 
another gay bar in the area, I believe that a better 
atmslilere can be tam in a restaurant setting -
quieter, less sooke, good foOO., so llJd1 B>re inlucive 
to friendly talk. Since everyOOdy eats, this stotld 
attract those of us w00 have grown weary of the bar 
scene. Of coorse, there will be a bar in the 
restaurant, so anyme wishing to drink may still do 
so. Naturally, we expect all tlnse atteOOing these 
parties to dress appropriately for going out to dinner 
at a nice restaurant, and to ohserve any restricticnq 
placed by nanagermt oo rur use of the restl'OCll6. 
'Ibis type of wting bas proven very successful for 
a nllli>er of other clubs, notably EIVC in San Francisco 
and the Tiffany Club in lb3too, to my persooal 
koowledge. 
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While onst of us have overcare oor fear of going 
rut cross-dressed late at night to dark bars, sare 
may still feel nervais abwt venturing forth in the 
early evening to a lighted restaurant full of ordinary 
people, especially in their lXE area. Others have 
dale so, rut ooly alooe or in the ~ of a wife, 
girlfriend, or male escort, which inproves their 
chances of ''passing". !Dever, when two or rore 
cross-dressers are wt together, jn whatever CCJIPlllY, 
they will alJoost certainly be "read" by omiy 
observers. It is necessary to face this fact am 
not be ER>arrassed, in order to develop full 
acceptance of me' s self. 'Ibe reactiai of amt 
people is far less negative than previoosly supposed 
by a paraooid imaqinatiai, ml is often very friendly. 
'Ibey probably think: "I've seen them al 'IV talk shows 
before, now I've net saee in persaJ., am they're 
really quite nice people, despite their quirkiness". 
For this, we can thank tOOse brave sools w00 have 
aweared oo the talk 800ws and gene rut before us. 

I have pooitive feeliDjs al this approach to 
expansiai of rur club activities, wt e& rather 
tmeertain abrut the resimse of the general club 
oerd>ership. Initially, I wwl.d expect a relatively 
small groop, growing in size as word gets aroni that 
it is really quite safe am enjoyable. As nmEers 
increase, I hope to expaOO these dinner parties to 
inclme an after-dinner speaker, sales dennlstratiai, 
or entertaimmt. First aIXl forarnst is a need to 
establish a good working relatiooship with the owner, 
managers aIXl staff of a facility that will wel<XE 
rur blsiness, provide cwrteoos service, ml is able 
to be flexible in a<XXJIOOating parties of different 
size, varying fran omth to omth. I <Ill envisiooing 
the following types of party: 

I 9lal.l party (6-12), in comer or alcove of oein 
dining roan, ordinary aem service, reservatioos 
am n.itch-treat billinJ; we can go to bar in-hoose 
or elsewhere after dinner. 

I Med:im party (12-~) , in S&ll.l bmluet roan, with 
af teNlinner speaker or sales presentatioo; prior 
sign-up required, split the bill equally. 

I large party (?D-50), in large bmluet roca, with 
speakers and private entertaimelt; advance sign-up 
am ·pre-payomt required. 

I leelrml party (Friday p.m. - SUOOay a.m., 30-60 
Saturday night) , Eeting roca Saturday mming aDl 
aftemx11 for seminars, large bmluet roan for 
cocktails ml dimer foll<M:!d by entertailllelt oo 
Saturday night, Ditch-treat dinner CD Friday aOO 
breakfast oo &may; advance sign-up and prEr 



paynmt required. 'Ibis is similar to events that 
'IGIC has held in the past, at Days Inn ml the 
Ehn>lcxlqe. 

I 00pe that 'IGIC will be able to support a 9Jell 
or nwadiw party every 001th, replaced by a large or 
weekeM party aice or twice a year. other desirable 
features for our dining-out facility shruld be: 

I Fasy-to-find locatioo. 
I -le parking space. 
I Separate ladies' roan set aside for large parties. 
I Mainly adult clientelle. 
I Associated mtel, especially for weekeol parties 

and oot-of-town neri>ers. 
I Rea...'U¥1hle rates. 
I Rear or side entrance for "nel'VCAL':I Nellies". 

OJr Progr<IDS Ccnmittee investigated the t«>rthway 
Inn, whim meets these criteria, am talked with the 
Manager, Jim F. 'Ibe staff has b:!erl fcailiar with 
serving croos-dressers for a rnD>er of years, neny 
staying at the rotel, eating in the dining roan ml 
frequenting the bar with oo prd>lem. last Friday 
{July 24) , Bill esrorted Joan and ~lalie to dinner; 
the llSlU is good and reascmbly priced. So, we have 
decided to begin what we hope will be a amthly affair 
in Septe00er. I feel that a Saturday night will be 
best, allCNing n:>re tile to make oorselves beautiful 
than cm a weekday (rut mark oo the Activity SUrveJ 
questioonaire if yw ltWld prefer aoother night). 

Since the first Saturday in Septelli>er is I.alx>r 
Day weekeol, ml the next bo coof lict with the 
Paean> events (see below) , I have selected Septali>er 
26 at 8 p.m. for our inaugural bash. For time wl¥> 
canoot dress at lxtre, I will open the Club Roon at 
6 p.m. that evening; bring a suitcase. Or, rent a 
roan at the mtel, act as esoort for a ladyfriem, 
rut please do CClle if yoo poosibly can; let I$ get 
our socials back m track. As usual, wives and 
friends are always wel~ at 'IDIC events. 

Realistically, I'm expecting the first affair 
to be a "snall party", as defined above, rut I'd love 
to have yoo prove oe wroog ! lklwever, I'm asking 
everyooe to sign-up by 'llmrsday, Septed>er 24 at the 
latest; we' 11 have to make reservatioos. Please 
drop a note to the club ro box or call the club any 
'Ibursday evening (8-10 pn). Ik> reoai>er, we want 
to make a good :iq>ressioo, so pit your best foot 
forward (in high heels), dress as thoogh yoo expect 
to "pass", ml yoo.' 11 be treated as a lady. 

FALL IN THE POCONOS: - Winnie  

In my col\1111 written in February for the 
March/April 'IGIC News, I suggested that a grwp of 

· us could attem ooe of the Spring events in the 
Pcxmos. Unf ortmately, due to the loog delay in 
p.iblicatioo, the events were over by the t~ it 
appeared. So, let's try again for the Fall! By 
the miracle of CCJJplter editing, I have updated what 
I wrote then: 
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Many of oor currently active people are new to 
the club and have oot experienced the canaraderie 
ml joy that interactioo with a large nlD>er of 
like-ad.Med crossdressers for a period of several 
days can bring. I recognize that few of us can 
afford the CXlSt, t~ and travel to a major event 
like the IFGE Cooventioo or Fantasia Fair, wt there 
are SDilller rut equally enjoyable "get-away'' affairs 
held annually in both Spring am Fall in the Pcxmos, 
within easy driving distance. 

For the a«> Fall events this year, the dates 
ml addresses to ccntact are: 

"Pocmo Fantasy Festival." Septenber 10 - 13 
Fem Fashioos 
9 West 31st St. , Suite 7R 
New York, NY 10001 

(212) 629-5750 

"Paradise in the Paean>" Septeii>er 17 - 20 
Creative Design Services 
be 1263 
King of Prussia, PA 19406 

(215) 640-9449 

I atterded. a cwple of similar affairs a mD:>er 
of years ago, and can reoormend them highly, 
especially for ~rs. 'Ibe locaticm is a typical 
''resort'' in the Paean>, coosisting of a main ledge, 
restaurant, bar, patio, pool, etc., with 111>tel-type 
or cabin accmodatioos am SCR recreatiooal area. 
Prices range between abwt $225-$325 per persoo. 
~ are inclmed, ml parties are scheduled in the 
evening. Vendors are available during the day, rut 
there is n1dl free time for relaxing ml chatting 
with others. 'Ibe setting allows for longer, rore 
perscml ooe-m-me discussioos, or in small groops; 
oo ooe need feel left out. In other wrds, this is 
a great ~rtunity to make new frierxls, or to renew 
old friemships. 



To those in the club who are getting lx>red, 
suffering fran the Stlrmar JX>ldruns, or want to get 
oot and develop their perscK.tali ties, I encoorage yoo 
to sign up for one of these events (the ti.Ire is now!). 
Saoo may want a roan-mate, or the ~onship of 
another oart>er of our club. So, please drop a note 
to the club FO box or call the club oo a Thursday 
evening (8-10 pn) , let us ~ which ooe yoo plan to 
attend, and we will try to get a grrup together. 
Rose tells re that she is planning to go to lx>th 
affairs, so we have ooe sign-up already! 

TGIC Officers & Directors: 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer (acting) 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Di.rector 

Wimrie B. 
Julie M. 
Joyce W. 
Wimrie B. 
Joan H. 
Ell H. 
Paul K. 
SUe M. 

Working Committees: 

Publicaticns 

Meri>ership Records 
IlUE Representative 

Big Sister Oltreach 

SOCJwing Qrlde 
Rap ~ 

Wirmie B. (Ch} 
Fd H. 
Paul K. 
'lbecxlora M. 
Jemifer W. 
Jemifer W. 
Wimrie B. 
Sharai Arm s. 
Joyce W. (Cb) 
Joan H. 
Melodie W. 
Tina A. (Ch} 
Melissa K. 
Elizabeth B. 
~ 

MORE HELP WANTED! 

If yoo are oot oo a ronnittee, please vohmteer 
for aie ! We need mre Big Sisters to answer letters 
of inquiry, met and interview pra;pecti ve new 
lleli>ers, and ''OOld haMs'' with less experienced 
namers. Several of yoo besides Eli?.abeth have 
ilxlicated an interest in updating the showing guide, 
rut I forget yoor ncmes. We need a Chairlady with 
a CCDPiter to oollect and keyboard the inf ormtim 
oo stores and services where we are welcnre, rut all 
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of yoo can cmtrihlte with your recent experiences 
oo slx:>pping excursions - ask for a rusiness card and 
note any special caveats. 

FINANCIAL REPORT June 91 - June 92 
Winnie Brant 

1his report is mde oo a ODdified cash-flow basis, 
intendOO to illustrate the Club's I01-profit status 
and aid in prcxlucing a projected Wiget for the next 
12 Dalths. 

ClublDm~ 
Rent @ $130/on. 
Power 
Telephooe 

'lbtal 

Newsletter ~ 
(for 5 issues} 

Copying 
Postage 
Off ice supplies 

Total 

other~ 
Metroland Ad. 
Aut1.llll Accord support 
Soda 
Bank service dmges 
FO Box rent 
lkx>k pirchases 
Club ro:m supplies 

Total 

Imme 
Key Club 
Meui>ership Dues 
Soda & phooe kitties 
Imaticns 
lkx>k sales 
Party fees 

Net cash ootflow 

Bank bal~ 6/'30/92 

$ 
1560. 
420. 
202. 

$ 

$ 

2182. 

529. 
432. 
37. 

998. 

234. 
150. 
119. 

56. 
49. 
43. 
37. 

688. 

$3868. 

$ 
1845. 
1570. 
257. 
TI. 
41. 
15. 

$3805. 

63. 

850. 



Regular 39 
Key Club 5 
Couples 3 
Newsletter cxtl.y 12 

1btal 59 

PROPOSED BUDGET Aug. 92 - Aug. 93 
Winnie  

Cl.ublml~ 
Rent • $180/ro. 
Power 
Teleitme 

1btal 

'IUIC Hews ~ 

$ 
2160. 
420. 
200. 

2780. 

(for 6 issues I 100 copies) 
Copying 385. 
Postaqe 174. 
Office supplies 21. 

1btal 580. 

Traosgmlerist ~ 
(for 6 issues @ 200 oopies) 

Copying 578. 
Postage 348. 
Office supplies 24. 

'lbtal 950. 

other~ $ 
Metrolam M. 250. 
Soda 120. 
Bank service charges 75. 
ro Bax rent 49. 
Club roan supplies 41. 

'lbtal 535. 

'lbtal. ~ $4845. 

no.e $ 
Key Club (5) 22.80. 
Mali>ership ~ (55) 2200. 
Soda & lime kitties 250. 
Inlatiais, etc. 115. 

1btal no.e $4845. 

Hey! A balanced budget! 'Illat 's better than 
another President we koow. But, I'm glad I didn • t 
say "Read my lips" abwt not raising dues. Besides 
the $600 amrual rent increase and general inflatioo, 

·other rost increases have nibbled away at oor i.ncxE 
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since the last dues adjustnmt: 
Post&ge increase fran 25c to 29c (abwt $50 p.a.) 
P .o. ·box rent increase fran $39 to $49 p.a. 
Bank service charqes ~, abwt $75 p.a. 

Also, party fees at ft:>ther Eve's have been eliminated, 
reducing oor incare. 

In revising the dues structure, I have atterpted 
to maintain the ~ divisioo of rosts between key 
club oat>ers and general namers: the key club pays 
the rent and about half of the utilities, and other 
oenbers pay the rest. '1be key club rate increase 
can be kept at $5/amth if all five closets are taken. 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES 
Effective August 1, 1992 

General Meni>er $40 

Cwples $45 
(s~ has voting rights and 
officer/director eligibility) 

Key Club with large closet (4} $480 {$40/m) 

Key Club with snal.l closet (1) $360 ($30/m) 

Key Club with attic storaqe $180 ($15/m) 

All the above rate categories incll¥le a me-year 
suh9criptioo to both mIC News aDI 1be Traosgmlerist. 
'1be ammal period nms fran January-Deceober or 
July-June, depending oo the tiloo of joining. If a 
new Key Club mri>er bas oot previoosly paid general 
dues for their period, then $40 plus ooe 11D1th 1s fee 
will be payable in advance. 

SUOOcriptioo to 'lbe Traosgmlerist ooly, 6 issues: 
$25 
CUrrent oei>ers in the Newsletter OOy category are 
urged to becaE full oai>ers and receive both 
piblicatioos for the renainler of their period by 
paying the difference at the previoos rates: 

$35 - $20 = $15. 
>>> Yoo are in this category if the mlli>er at the 
top right of your mailing label is preceded by the 
letter "Ii". Otherwise, this is the ooly issue of 
the new 'IGIC News yru will receive, hlt yru will 
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still get 1be ~t tmtil yoor Sl100criptioo 
expires. By written applicatioo, you oay elect to 
receive mrc Mews cruy instead. 

SUbscriptioo to mrc News cruy, 6 issues: $25 
'lbi.s oay be desired by saoo, such as thooe eligible 
to receive free copies of 'Ille Transgenderist. 

The Albany Bar Scene: A quick update 
Paul K.. 7 /20/92 

Qne: 
Rage: Closed. Rtlmr is that it will be a straight 
bar called SWeats. 
Private I's: Clooed. Reopened as a black bar, 
Remri.sance. 
Playlmse: Closed. Reopened as a straight bar, Club 
519. 
lt>ther Eve IS/Club 145: Closed• 

still Here: 
latenodcs/Starrs: Ik>ing well, still the pr:iE gay 
cruising bar. 
Clm cabaret: 'Ibe pool table is gooe, replaced by 
disco lighting, rut still a neigborhocxl-style bar. 
State street Pub: Still open, still gay. 

Hew: 
Deceptims: 'Ibe old ''Qi 1be Rocks," now the best 
gay /mixed disco. 7 days a week, seans to be a bit 
older crowd than Rage. 
lkJt Spots: Across franDeceptioos, the old Wall Street 
cate, feels like Private I's. Wed-Sun. 

*** All of these places are canfortable with 
cross-dressers, as are the Albany Police. 

()Dte of the Jay: 
"So t:OOay, if you see a peI'SCll w00 looks like 

yoor teenage fantasy walking down the street, it's 
probably oot yoor fantasy, rut scmeaie wOO had the 
saJe fantasy as yoo and decided instead of getting 
it or being it, to look like it and so he went to 
the store and hooght the look that yru both like. 
So forget it." - AMy War00l. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TS SUPRm <RlJP 
1b ooet eadl emth, oopeful.ly starting in Septe00er. 
locatioo, date and t:iE to be determined. Ccntact 
the Albany Geo1er Project, Jennifer  (coordi
nator). (518) 432-7092. 
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IUll wmD 
Sister in need of a roan to rent, while attending 
school in the Albany area this Fall and Winter. Very 
neat and clean. , after 7 pn is best. 

IUJI wmD 
Furnished or \Dlfumished stmio or 1-B. R. in Albany 
area. Please l eave omsage for Vanessa at Club roon 
or call Club Jiiooe. . 

S'ftJD'{ <2IJP 
Anyooe interested in forming a stu:ly group based oo 
the 12-step AA progran, please CC11tact Vanessa, as 
above. 

Created ftlual :Nail Salm, 
1314 Central Ave. , Colarle NY (next to StelltJD 
Chlplters). 
looking to serve crossdressers with assistance for 
nails, makeup, and large siz.e lingerie. Liz, the 
owner, is also looking for a ''oeid", and is planning 
lnJse parties. ffaie . 
lt>te: Ploie mnber has changed since last Newsletter. 
If anyaie has visited her, please se00 us yrur 
CXJllleltS. 

Places t.o ~ in Pittsfield: 
Elaine's Specialty mq,, 792 'fyler st.; 

sizes 14-24, low price range. 
Famy PiJder cmsi.grm!lt mq,, 729 'fyler st. 

ng: bas mved! 
'Ibe Intematiooal Foondatioo for GeOOer Filucatim 
has mved to 111.ldl larger quarters at: 

123 ltxxly street 
Walthall, MA 02154 

Chly b.tlk shipreits stwld be sent to this address. 
Regular correspcnience stwld still be mailed to the 
saJe box: 

DUE 
P.O. Box 367 
Wayland, MA 01718 

Ame wnber is mchanged: (617) 899-2212 
'Ibis is a big step for IRJE, ood>ining cmsiderable 
ecamic risk aIXl QAX>rtunity. We wish then all 
success aIXl urge club aed:>ers to give than support. 

AmIS bas ~ natimal! 
AmIS is mw 1be AErican Fducatiooal Gender 
Info1.11atioo Service, Inc. and is a rmprofit 
corporatiai. 1beir address is still: 

P.O. Box 33724 
Decatur, GA 30033--0724 

Ame Jl\.llEer is: (404) 939-0244. 



CALENDAR SEPTEMBER 1992 

Regular flk:!etings are held every 'Ihursday evening at Sep. 3 'Ihursday flk:!eting 
the TGIC Club Roon oo Central Avenue in Albany, 8 -
10 p.m. Sare 0000 earlier and stay later, rut it Sep. 10 'lbursday Meeting 
is wise call if yoo are not a Keyholder or if it is 
your first visit. ~ dressed either way, oeet Sep. 10 - 13 Poem:> Fantasy Festival* 
and talk with friends. Many cootinue to socialize 
at ooe of the Central Ave. night spots after the Sep. 17 'lbursday flk:!eting - ~L News deadline. 
rooetings. 

AUGUST 1992 

Aug. 6 'lbursday flk:!eting 

Aug. 13 'lbursday Meeting 

Aug. 20 'lbursday Meeting - Sep. News deadline. 

Aug. 27 1hursday Meeting - envelope stuffing. 

Sep. 17 - 20 Paradise in the Poconoo* 

Sep. 24 'Ihursday flk:!eting - envelope stuffing. 

Sep. 26 Saturday, 8 p.m. 
Inaugural Dining-Olt Party, 
Northway Itm, (518) 869--0277 
1517 Central Ave. (Rt. 5) 
I-87 Exit 2W {to Schenectady) 

* Not TGIC-spoosored, rut let us know if you are 
going. 

FIRST 
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
ON TRANSGENDER LAW AND 

18th Annual Outreach Inslilule 
EMPLOYMENT POLICY 

AUGUST 26 • 30, 1992 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Sponsored by: 
Gulf Coast Transgender Community. 

gctc 
For information brochure: 

Phyllis Randolph Frye, Attorney 

\)Cro . # lJ. 
\~ Live Lhe fanta.syl ~ 
October 16-25, 1992 

For information write: Fantasia Fair, 405 Western 
Ave., Suite 345 , So. Portland, ME 04106 css-

~... 5707 Firenza. Houston, Texas no35 ....!. 

• The Penny Pincher 
Consigrment Shop 

Carol Lovelace 
Nancy Squires 

729 Tyler St. • Pittsfield, MA. 01201 • 413 443-2072 .......... _____________ . 
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INTIMATE APPAREL. 

Petticoat Lane 
SPECIALIST IN FITTING 

PROSTHES IS FOR MASTECTOMY 

C ERT IFIED FITTER 
BETTY L RHEAUME 

1413) 442- 2054 

137 NOR H STREET 
PITTSFIEL D. MA01201 



TGIC ACTIVITY SURVEY 

Please till out and return ASAP 

This survey is designed to help us determine what kind of activities we should plan. 
All TGIC activities are planned by members, so there is no guarantee that the activities 
you want will happen unless you help to plan them. 
This survey is completely anonymous. 

What to do? Rate these actl vi ties: 

Definitely attend Maybe Not For 
Makeup Class 5 4 3 2 1 
Karaoke Sing-along 5 4 3 2 1 
Dinner at a Restaurant 5 4 3 2 1 
Boat Cruise 5 4 3 2 1 
Outdoor Picnic 5 4 3 2 1 
Poise/Deportment Class 5 4 3 2 1 
Pot Luck Dinner 5 4 3 2 1 
Lingerie Sale Party 5 4 3 2 1 
Dance Class 5 4 3 2 1 
Night at Comedy Works 5 4 3 2 1 
Bus Trip to NYC 5 4 3 2 1 
Night at Starlite Theatre 5 4 3 2 1 
Wig/Hair Styling Class 5 4 3 2 1 
Night at Berkshire Theatre 5 4 3 2 1 
Limo/Bar Cruise 5 4 3 2 1 
Volunteer Work(stuff env, etc) 5 4 3 2 1 
50's - 60's Party 5 4 3 2 1 
Sewing/Alterations Class 5 4 3 2 1 
Voice Lessons 5 4 3 2 1 
Victorian Party 5 4 3 2 1 
Charity Fashion Show 5 4 3 2 1 
Photography Session 5 4 3 2 1 
Makeover Party 5 4 3 2 1 
Jazz Concert 5 4 3 2 1 
Swing Dance Party 5 4 3 2 1 
Night at Proctor's 5 4 3 2 1 
Gourmet Restaurant Dinner 5 4 3 2 1 

When 

(1) What day of the week do you prefer to go out? 
Please rate them in order, 1 for best day, 2 for second best, etc. 

__ Monday 
__ Tuesday 
__ Wedenesday 
__ Thursday 
__ Friday 
__ Saturday 
__ Sunday 

(2) What is the best time to schedule an evening event? 
(e.g. 6 - 10 p.m., 8 p.m. - 1 a.m.) 

9 

Me 



(3) About how often would you like to go out during the fall/winter? 
(Choose one) 

Twice a week or more 
Once a week 

__ Bi-weekly 
Once a month 

__ Once every couple of months 
Less often 

Fees 

While we all want to keep expenses down, we know that activities cost money. We 
know that less is better and that the amount will vary with your interest in the event, 
but how much becomes a burden for you? 
What would you feel comfortable paying for a class taught by a professional? 

$75 $50 $35 $25 $20 $10 $5 

What would you feel comfortable paying for a party? 
$75 $50 $35 $25 $20 $10 $5 

What would you feel comfortable paying for a restaurant dinner? 
$75 $50 $35 $25 $20 $10 $5 

What would you feel comfortable paying for an entertainment event? 
concerts, comedy shows, plays, musicals, etc. 

$75 $50 $35 $25 $20 $10 $5 

Where 

Where would you prefer to go, or not to go, while dressed? 
Choose one answer. Leave blank if you don't care. 
Yes No 

Comments: 

Albany, Central Avenue 
Schenectady 
Saratoga 
Downtown Troy 
Glens Falls 
Pittsfield 
Kingston 
Amsterdam 
Clifton Park 
Guilderland 
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This includes 

l 
.l 
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